
Vestry Meeting by Email – August 2021 
 
 
Items addressed via email and the subsequent Vestry decisions are below: 
 
Regathering Committee Update  The Regathering Committee met on July 25, 2021, 
to assess and re-evaluate issues related to our Worship Services.  Here are the take-
aways from that meeting: 

Congregational singing:    Fr. Jeff asked if the Regathering Committee would consider 
allowing congregational singing.  The 8:15 congregation sang the hymns at the 7/25 
service while masked.  While it appeared most people sang, some said they were a little 
uncomfortable while doing so.  One person mentioned that he was seated near the back 
of the nave, intentionally away from others, and noticed a late-comer sit directly behind 
him.  He was rather uncomfortable with someone so close behind him singing loudly 
and felt it wasn’t safe.  There was a suggestion that if we enforced social distancing, 
congregational singing might be better received.  Another idea was to set up the front 
half of the nave for those who want to sing aloud and enforce social distancing in the 
front.  Those who chose not to sing would sit in the back half of the nave (the idea being 
that singers would be spewing viruses toward the front of the church.)  The consensus 
was that, given the variants in the wild and the uncertainty as to the protection 
vaccinations give us, our policy will continue to be no congregational singing.  We will 
allow small choral ensembles to sing in the choir loft.  Follow up:  Adam Detzner is 
working with Fran Walinsky to put together small choral ensembles for both 
services.  The ensembles will sing “on behalf” of the congregation. 
 
Coffee Hour:  Fr. Jeff asked if we could begin Coffee Hours.  He expressed concern that 
parishioners who are looking for fellowship after worship might start looking elsewhere 
(since there are some Episcopal parishes currently holding some kind of Coffee Hour.).  
The Regathering Committee agreed that we can start holding Coffee Hours again in the 
safest way possible (outdoors when possible, indoors with Parish Hall doors open and 
attic exhaust fan running if it is too hot outside).  Parishioners will remain masked until 
they are eating or drinking (pretty much what we see at some restaurants).  Follow-
up:  Fr. Jeff and Debbie Rosse are working on implementing a different scheduling 
system, similar to Altar Flowers, so volunteers can choose dates that are 
convenient.  Targeting a start in September, depending on how things go with Covid. 
 
Collection of offering and bringing forward gifts:   Fr. Jeff asked if there was any reason 
why we couldn’t go back to our old method of “passing the plate” at the Offertory, and 
also have the elements and gifts brought forward by the ushers at the Presentation 
hymn or doxology (at the 8:15).  No one really knew of any reason why we 
shouldn’t.   Follow up:  Fr. Jeff asked Tom Tycz to notify the ushers that starting 8/1, the 
ushers will take up the collection and bring the elements and gifts forward like we used 
to. 
 
Ministry Sunday:   While we were discussing the topic of congregational singing without 
social distancing, someone mentioned that the Ministry Fair on Ministry Sunday is 



another place where there are a lot of people in a confined space.  Even with all 
attendees masked, the Ministry Fair is loud and crowded, and there is concern that it 
could become a source for viral spread because of the close quarters. The consensus 
of the committee was that we should cancel this year’s Ministry Fair.   Fr. Jeff suggested 
an alternative to the Ministry Fair this year could be individual displays in the 
narthex.  This way, we could a focus on, and promote individual ministries, committees 
and activities, on Sunday mornings.  Each committee or ministry can set up their 
Ministry Fair table and displays in the narthex and will be the focus for that Sunday 
morning.  Follow up:  Fr. Jeff talked with Karen Weinberg (Ministry Sunday 
coordinator).  She agrees that we probably shouldn’t hold the Ministry Fair again this 
year and liked the idea of individual ministry displays in the narthex.  She and Rick have 
reached out to the committee leads with calendar sign-up.  All the slots through mid-
November are already filled.  We’ll take a break for the holiday season, starting up 
again in early January. 
 
The Vestry unanimously approved the Regathering Committee’s recommendations and 
made the following comments: 
 
Congregational singing:   

• I agree that it may be too soon to go back to the congregation singing and like 
the idea of small choral ensembles for both services. 

• I love singing; to me singing lifts the spirit in the church, or in a congregation, 
but in our today’s world with the epidemic we have to be very careful.  
Therefore, I would suggest if we have to sing, then let it be done by the choir, 
organist, or a special group sitting up front in the church on the left or the right 
side of the church, we do not know how this virus or viruses is spread really. 

 
 
Coffee Hour:  - I would like to see coffee hour start up again.  I like the idea of holding it 
outside.  Hopefully the hot weather will ease up soon and make it more enjoyable.  I am 
TOTALLY for having a sign up for coffee hour.  Being a coffee hour host that will make 
things much easier for the little group I am in to always be scheduled together. 
 
Collection of offering and bringing forward gifts:  - I am fine with the passing of the 
offering plate - it might make parishioners a little more comfortable if a bottle of hand 
sanitizer was placed in each pew. 
 
Ministry Sunday:  What an awesome idea - that way there is a different focus each 
week - may a little write up in SAM of each ministry that is being displayed each week - 
in case parishioners are unable to attend church one week - they are not missing out on 
the displays. 
 
General:  I completely trust the regathering committee for their recommendations. 
Things may change in an instant, and I appreciate ALL the work they have done. 
 
  



Sunday School   There is concern about re-starting Sunday School in person given 
Covid, the very small Sunday School rooms, and that most attendees are not able to get 
vaccinated.  A motion was made that we NOT host in-person Sunday School sessions 
as this time, and re-evaluate the situation as events occur. 
 
The Vestry unanimously approved the motion and made the following comments: 
▪ I agree that we should not restart in person Sunday School - there is too much 

risk since young children cannot be vaccinated. 
▪ With respect to Sunday School, I think we should wait until we see how things go 

when kids start back to school. I have a feeling that they may very well go virtual. 
▪ I agree that we should not start in person Sunday School this fall. Adam Hutson's 

virtual program last year was informative and interesting. If he is able and willing, 
I would love for him to do it again. 

  
 Annual Meeting  We need to schedule a date for the Annual Meeting.  Primarily, to 
elect 4 new vestry members and to give an update on the improvements to the building 
and grounds.  While our By-Laws state that we will hold an annual meeting in January/ 
February, the Bishop has already relayed that there is nothing in the canons that 
precludes postponing and that parishes should definitely consider it.  Fr. Jeff looked into 
conducting an online Annual Meeting, but it would entail upgrading our Zoom license 
(think more money for a possible one-time event) and that colleagues have expressed 
frustrations in trying to do so, particularly confusion and chaos around voting and low 
participation.  A motion was made to target mid-to-late September for an in-person 
Annual Meeting, subject to re-scheduling depending on the status of Covid in our area. 
 
The Vestry unanimously approved the motion and made the following comments: 

• I agree with the proposed actions, except that I proposed we ask the 
Regathering Committee to review, about two weeks in advance, the 
advisability of holding the proposed in-person Annual Meeting in light of 
whatever the COVID situation is at that time. 

• The in person annual meeting can require masking just like church service 
and coffee hour. If anything, coffee hour would be less favorable than the 
meeting.  

• I am fine with scheduling the meeting in September - would the new vestry 
members have to serve an extra few months to get us back on schedule to 
continue to have our annual meetings at the beginning of the year or would 
the annual meeting be changed to having it yearly in September.  Just a 
thought. 

• I think that targeting mid Sept for the Annual Meeting works. I think we just do 
1 service on that Sunday correct? 

• We need to have an Annual Meeting. September is fine with me. I hope it is 
not affected by Covid. Can we get an announcement in SAM for nominations? 
We need 4, it would be better to have 6 so we can vote. 

 
  



Village School Lease Renewal  It has been signed!  Many thanks to Margaret, Kate, 
and Fr. Jeff for their hard work in negotiating the new terms and getting it over the finish 
line. 
 
Financials  The July financials and Treasurer’s Notes are attached.  Please review and 
send any questions to Sue.  Our construction loan account currently has a balance of 
$273K.  We currently have $208K in the Operating Account.  We have collected $137K 
for the kitchen campaign so far in 2021.  Sue will take $75K from the Operating Account 
to pay down the construction loan. 
 
Our next Vestry meeting will be September 21 at 7:00 pm.  Nancy has Reflection. 
We wish Fr. Jeff and Kate a restful, relaxing time away and safe travels. 
 
Prepared by Margaret Pendley. 
 
 
  



Attached you will find the July Financials for the Vestry Report. 
 

Balance Sheet 
1. 1000- Current cash balance is $363K lower than July 2020 due to the kitchen 

construction. 
2. 1005- Sandy Spring checking account of $11K represents funds remaining after all 

construction invoices have been paid. 
3. 1250,1265,1285 – Investments were $332K ahead of 2020. Note that $300K in account 

1250 is from the bequest. 
4. 1075 – PPP checking account of $26K represents the second round of funding. 
5. 2050 – Accrued expense of $8K represents Jul credit card charges. 
6. 2075 – PPP Loan Payable - $26K. On Apr 1st we received notification from the SBA that 

our first PPP loan of $82K had been 100% forgiven. This amount represents the 
2nd round of funding. 

7. 2085 – New Sandy Spring Loan- $275K – represents the entire amount of the loan for 
the kitchen renovation. 

8. St. Albans ended Jul with net revenue of $99K of which $82K is from the 1st PPP Loan. 
Note that this is $153K higher than Jul 2020. 

  
Income Statement 

1. 4110 – Pledge income was $4K ahead of budget for Jul. 
2. 4020 – Easter Income exceeded the budget by $3K. 
3. 4040 – Non-pledge income was under budget by $26K. Hopefully now that we are back 

having services this number will improve! 
4. Overall pledge and non-pledge income was under budget by $22K for Jul. 
5. 4220 – School Sublease income exceeded the budget by $16K and includes $5K in back 

rent from 2020. 
6. 4270/4280/4285 – Interest and Investment income exceeded the budget by $10K. 
7. 4290 – Flower income surpassed the budget by $3K through Jul. 
8. 4410- Grant Revenue of $82K represents the forgiveness of the 1st PPP Loan. 
9. Total Income exceeded the budget by $60K. 
10. 5015 – Budgeted outreach was $4K under budget due to timing differences. 
11. 5625 – Office equipment has exceeded the annual budget by $400. Will research what is 

in this account. 
12. 5668 – ADP Fees have exceeded the annual budget by $515. Mike will contact ADP 

regarding overcharges related to payroll changes and request a credit. 
13. 5720 & 5725 exceeded the budget by $5K. Will research and see if reclassification is 

necessary. 
14. Total expenses were under budget by $39K. 
15. 8985 – Capital Campaign totaled $-273K through Jul. Note that all payments for the 

kitchen have been made. 
  
Sue Mairena, Treasurer 
  



 


